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Roswell, New Mexico' Monday Evening July 25 1904.
NUMBER
WATCH FOR OPENING DAY AT J. , GITS' NEW STORE.
German Steamer Searched.
2. The German steamer Lizbon of the Oldenburg-Portuga- l
line was stopped and searched by
Russian war ships in the Gulf of
She was then released. , '

--

124

purposes, to pay taxes, labor and oth
er claims prior to the bonds could be
raised without selling some of the
Company's property. The bondholders
refused to be assessed for enough to
,
raise the required sum of money. The
New Chwang Evacuated.
The Water Users Association as reorganization committee found them
Washington, July 25. Minister Con The Statement
selves in a hole, and had only one
ger at Pekin has cabled the state def
in
to
the
Hondo
the
way to get out. They had only one
partment that he is informed the
piece of salable property which could
Russians
New
have
evacuated
RUSSIAN FLEET SENDS BRITISH Chwang. He also confirms the report
be turned Into money. The committee MISCELLANEOUS
TRADES
AT
SHIP TO THE BOTTOM.
of the sinking by the Vladivostock
SS STOCK YARDS WALKED
therefore offered to sell, and did sell
squadron of a British steamer with
'
OUT
to J. J. Hagerman, the Northern Ca
A REMARKABLE DOCUMENT
cargo consigned to "The American
nal and all other property real and
Trading Company."
personal, and all the rights and franRussians Driven Back.
chises owned by the Pecos Irrigation
HEAVY DAMAGES
New
Chwang. July 25. A battle
and Improvement Company in Chaves
took place yesterday east of Ta Tche The Protest of the Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company
county. That is to say, the old Com
COTTON MILL SIRIKE
Kiao resulting in the Russians being
is a Remarkable Document For What it Says .and Forgets pany evacuated Chaves county root
driven back. It is believed that they
to Say. Has Not a Legal or Equitable Leg to Stand on. and branch, and turned over every
will have to retreat to Liao Yang.
The Facts as Presented in the Reply Show a clear Title to scrap of property, every right, every
Great Britain Will Ask Heavy Dam
Tien Tsin, July 25. Information
the Waters of the Hondo Resting in the United States Gov- franchise, including the Hondo reset
ages of Russia. New Chwang Eva has been received here that the Japernment and the Manner in Which They Were Acquired is voir site and the construction work on Thirty Thousand Cotton Mill Opera
euated. Russians Driven Back by anese have not entered New Chwang.
tives in Massachusetts Go Out This
?
same, which had cost about $25,000,
the Japs and Will Probably Retreat The officers of the Russian civil adClearly Stated in the Answer to the Protest.
Morning.--ChicagSpeakers Deto Liao Yang.
and the water of the Hondo river and
ministration departed last night and
nounce the "Outrages Against Unthe destruction of Russian governits tributaries, to J. J. Hagerman.
ion Miners" in Colorado.
ment property began this morning at
They Reserved Nothing. This barthe instance of the military adminisgain was confirmed by a decree of
tration. Fighting took place yesterday Statement of thr Facts ijn the Hondo one side
Hondo, and near it.
the United States District Court, by
between New Chwang and Ta Tche
Reservoir Controversy.. Submitted about eighteen miles up the river from
Toklo, July 25. The British steam Kiao. No engagement has taken place
the trustees of the mortgages, and
by The Rio Hondo Retrvoir Water
Roswell. Much of the land to be cov- by every conceivable
Chicago, July 25. The threatened
er Tainan arrived Yokohama with in Ta Tche Kiao.
pirty in intUsers' Association.
involving not only all the men
by
strike
ered
the reservoir belonged to the erest.
steamer
the crew of the British
in
Packers' stock yards, but the
the
Watching the Dardanelles.
Knight Commander which was sunk
The substance of the statement of I'nited States government, but it was
part
was
The
be
sale
to
for
cash
men
of
the Union Stock Yards and
25.
A vessel
Constantinople, July
s legally appropriated
under an act of
by the Russian Vladivostock squadMr. F. G. Tracy, president of the
Company
part
was not called this
payon
Transit
reports
a
and
time. Until final
British
arriving here
that
ron off Izu. The Knight Commander's warship is patrolling off Cape Belas
Irrigation Company of Carlsbad, Congress made to cover, such cases. ment,
morning
as
expected.
The teamsters
all the property and franchises
cargo was a general one. Her Euro- fifteen miles east of the Dardanelles. New Mexico, to the Honorable, the Whether the First New Mexico Reswho had voted to go out on a sym
sold were, as agreed, deeded to E.
pathetic strike were still held in by
pean passengers are detained by the She is usins her searchlights : with Secretary of the Interior, protesting ervoir and Irrigation, Company had a
S. Motter and E. F. Draper, trustees
their
any
Russians, and the crew of 21 was the supposed view of intercepting
against the building of the Hondo res- right to appropriate any waters of for .1. J. Hagerman, and for The Fe- Georgecentral body of eight headed byF. Golden which was airolnmay
ships
captured
be
that
transferred to the Tainan which also British
ervoir, has been published in many the Hondo river or" not as against the lix Irrigation Company,
night to make further efforts
ed
last
Comthey
which
by the Russian volunteer fleet if
reports that the Russians sank .two attempt to pass the Dardanelles.
newspapers and has. attracted consid- Pecos Irrigation and Investment Com- pany was
to
the strike. This committee
settle
formed to own the NorthJapanese steamers.
meets the chiefs of the packing hous- erable attention. It seems to need a pany's previous appropriation, is now ern Canal and its franchises.
o
The
'
s today. The delegates and chiefs
an immaterial question, as will hereBRYAN WILL NOT SPEAK.
The Russian Vladivostock squadron
public answer.
final payments were soon made and if the allied trades meet thia mornwas seen eastward of Kazusa, prov
appear.
The protest is a remarkable docu- after
Draper and Motter, trustees, deeded ng. President Donnelly of the Amal- steaming " east Will Not foo Any Political Work UnInce this afternoon
,,In 1890 the Pecos Irrigation and
more
ment,
for
what
and
remarkable
amated Meat Cutters and. Butcher
Northern Canal with all its rights
the
of
the
til After the Close
ward.
Company wishing to enInvestment
"
,f
'
;
r
say,
Workmen
called upon them with the
misforgets
to
for
i
what
it
and
it
Chautauqua Season.
i
and Franchises, to The Felix Irrigalarge
operations
libits
more
a
under
they order a general
lemand
that
25
July
Tribune
Chicago,
The
British Will Investigate.
states than for what it states correcttion Company, and all the other proponce,
at
ttrike
and let furl her nego
eral
got'
reorganized.
charter,
not
Bryan
will
ofitself
says
London, July 25. The foreign
thaj William J.
ly, tve believe it has not a legal or
erty, rights and franchises embraced tiations come afterward.
year the Pecos Irrigation and
fice has received news of the sinking speak at the Democratic ratification
equitable leg to stand upon, and am In that
in the sale, to J. J. Hagerman, with
LATER. The long threat ened gen
picnic August 20. "I shall do no work"
of the British steamer Knight
Improvement Company was formed,
folmany
we
ong
reasons,
submit
the
eral
same
strike of the miscellaneous trades
were
contain-eas
covenants
the
and instructed the British con he said, "until after the close of the
bought and took over all the proand
tt
the
stock yards called to assist
lowing:
engag
in the deed of the receiver and
sul at Yokohama to make a full in- - Chautauqua season. A previous
perty,
rights
and
franchises
of
the
began today at ten
butchers,
he
vestigation of the case and report a fJ ement will prevent my speaking at
others to them.
The first efttempt to utilize the wa- Pecos Irrigation
)'clock
a
with
walkout of nearly all
and Investment Co.
once to Downing street. Until his re- the Harrison picnic next month. Dur ters of
tribuPecos
and
river
its
the
conveyance
signed
was
The
deed
of
can workers and 150
machinists,
he
stump
mong the first things which the new
port is received no action will be ta- ing the "campaign I shall, make
purposes
irrigation"
a
on
for
taries
millwrights
helpers employed by
auV.
by
and
Tansill,
R.
Receiver
under
ken. The foreign office regards the speeches in Missouri and Nebraska.
company did was to purchase all the
big
packers.
This was done
several
July
1888.
of
large scale, was ia
In
thority of the United States District
incident as coming at an unfortunate
oroperty, rights and franchises of
asking
of the conresult
without
the
Killed by Fall in Mine.
time in connection with .the state of
that year the Pecos Irrigation and
Court; by the Trustees of the two
New
Mexico
IrReservoir
packers
and
erence
between
and of
the
25.
North Freedom, Wis., July
public opinion here.
Investment Company filed its charter.
by authority and di- ficers of the teamsters joint council
of
bonds
classes
m
rigation
Company.
By
years.
19
this act the
Howard Montgomery, aged
As stated therein, it planned to build
Pecos Irrigation
Suez, July 25. The British steam- was killed by a fall in the Illinois
and Improvement rection of the bondholders themselves or meeting of representatives of the
er Ardova, which after being fired mine here. He was a son of Col. B. what is now, known as the Northern Company acknowledged and confirm- as expressed through their reorganiza Joint trades being held at the offices
upon by" the Russian volunteer fleet F. Montgomery; former speaker of Cana, in Chaves county, and appro- ed the rights of,
tion committee; and by the Pocos Ir- of the packing house teamsters' un
and
claims
of.
the
agents of the un
steamer Smolensk was seized by that the Colorado house of representatives priated the unappropriated waters of
rigation and Improvement Company. ion. The busineH
New
the
Mexico
among
First
Reservoir
ions
and
went
the members em- vessel, has arrived ere with a prize
the Honda river and its tributaries, Trrigation Company.
dissenting
voice to iloyed In each packing house announ- was
a
not
There
The ImproveGrand Circuit Opens at Detroit.
crew on board flying the. Russian
Spring
water
of
and
South
any of these proceedings by any parthe
the
ng that a sympathetic strike hid
twen
25.
The
Detroit, Mich., July
ment Company at once undertook to
flag. It is declared that her destination
purposes.
irrigation
The
river,
for
been
language
ty
ordered and was in effect.
of
in
interest.
The
the
great
annual renewal of the
is a Russian port. The British cruisbuild the Hondo reservoir, for the
diverting
fixed
dam and
the
er Venus is anchored close to the Blue Ribbon meeting given under the charter
purpose of irrigating land on each deed was very full, and intended to
Cotton Mill Strike.
auspices of the ' Detroit Driving Club head of the canal where they are now
captured "steamer
convey, and did convey, all the propide
as
he
to
of
Hondo
and
i
close
the
Fall
Mass.. July 25. The
River.
Captain Smith of the Ardova lodged opened today. The Chamber of Com located, a'bout two miles above where
erty rights and franchises owned or
by the Fall River
issued
order
trike
possible;
as
reservoir
in
do
fact to
merce $5,000,. which Is the event of
with the British consul a protest
empties into, the Pecos,
Hondo
Irrigation
the
by
and
Pecos
the
claimed
calling
Council
rextile
for upwards
exactly what the United States govthe opening day, and the Merchants
the seizure of the steamer.
away
point
North
,f
where
below
ao.OtiO
the
operatives
to
and
the
remain
Improvement
in
Company
Chaves
and Manufacturers $10,000 which is
ernment is now undertaking to do.
against
protest
rom
the
in
s
(tributa-riemills
the
county.
St. Petersburg, July 25. Great Bri- to be decided tomorrow, have the lar- Spring and Berendo rivers
Irmoney,
wages.
To
Pecos
12
V4
In
the
the
raise
cent
of
eduction
Pr
of the Hondo) empty,- hrto the
tain's' bill for damages against Rus- gest entry lists ever received at the
The following quotations are from
ecame effective today. The response
Company
rigation
Improvement
and
sia, to demurrage and other indemnir Grosse Point track.
,
Hondo.
was as general as the labor leaders
O
mortgage covering all the deed itself:
ties connected with the arrest, detenThe charter also provides for the made a second
Practically every mill was
iredicted.
canals,
"All and singular
tho
K. of P. at Jamestown.
tion and shelling of British ships In
its property and franchises, including
is
in
canal,
building
a
what
of
main
Both sides admit that it
down.
shut
Jamestown, N. Y., July 25. Pyth
dams, reservoirs, secondary or latthe Red sea will probaWy be very
e
the Hondo reservoir scheme, to
beginning
of one of the most
is
the
a
county,
Eddy
now
reservoir
also
heavy. Already it is roughly estimat- ian flags and emblems decorated the
eral canals, and all works for the determined contests ever begun here.
an
Under
both
bonds.
issue
of
streets of this city today in honor of now called Lake Avalon, and approa.
ed at $5,000,000.
storage or distribution ofr water, The managers say they were com
entanglethe delegates to 4he annual session priated the unappropriated waters of mortgages $000,000 of bonds were isThe popular vision of the
owned by either the defendant. The pelled to reduce wages to save their
ment which has so embarrassed the of the New York state grand lodge the Pecos river to supply it. It did sued.
Pecos Irrigation and Improvement business.
Russian foreign office Is that it grew of the Knights of Pythias. Arriving not mention any tributaries of the
rn 1893 came the panic and hard
Company, or the defendant. The
out of Grand Duke Alexander Mikail-ovic- h trains this morning brought large del
times, and the Lake Avalon dam was
Colorado Outrages Denounced.
language,
by
direct
If
river.
Pecos
of
leading
cities
the
egations
from
merof
head of the department
Pecos Irrigation and Investment
July 25. Protests against
Chicago.
enorby
flood,
entailing
an
destroyed
cantile marine staking matters Into the state. Elaborate preparations have or by implication" it had intended to
counCompany,
n
situated
the
and
"outrages against union
he.
his own hands and commissioning the been made for the entertainment of include the tributaries of the Pecos, mous loss. Things went from bad to
were made at
Colorado"
New
in
ty
Territory
miuers
of
Chaves,,
and
of
vessels of the volunteer fleet to seize the de'egates, many of whom are ac it could not have included the wa- worse, and in 1893 the Pecos Irrigaa
meeting
in
mass
halt under
Brand's
,
Mexico."
merchantmen in - the; Red sea. It is companied by their wives and chil- ters of the Hondo or its tributaries, tion and Improvement Company failunion.
auspices
of
the
Printers'
the
"Also all franchises, "bills and ac- The speakers denounced the methunderstood that the Emperor censur- - ren.
to
came
the
bondholders
The
ed.
had
language
of
'charter
the
as the
o
for taking such 'V
'ed his brother-in-lacounts receivable, office ; fixtures, ods of Governor Peabody and C5?n.
front. Mr. R. W. Tansill represented
othappropriated"
such
,w3ers-;tChess.
International
first
foreign
consulting
t a step without
the
tools, horses, mules, and other per- Bell, and resolutions were adopted
the owners of the first mortgage
Berlin, July 25. The International er uses."
:
hI
v
office.
pledging financial aid for the strik(Continued on Third Page.
ax
represenThe Russian volunteer fleet steam- chess tournament which opened
The Pecos Irrigation - and Invest- bonds, and Mr. E. G. Tracy
ers.
The speakers were John Collins
ers Smolensk and St. Petersburg al- Coburg today has among Its partici ment Company aKhorized an issue ted the owners of the second mortcandidate for governor of
socia'ist
ready have been ordered home. The pants nearly all of the most famous of bonds to raise money, secured by gage bonds. A meeting was held earEastern Tennis Championships.
Illinois, and James H. Carter of Dencommanders of these vessels have European' experts.
Boston, Mass., July 25. A number ver. Colorado.
a' first mortgage onfall its property ly in 1898, representing all the interbeen Instructed to refrain from furof the most prominent tennis players
ests, and it was agreed' that a
A Social.
and franchises.
ther attempts to stop merchantmen
WANTED- - Information as o the ad
should be" appointed and the of the country are taking; part in the
The Baptist young people will give
In December, 1888, six months afeither in the Red sea or the Mediter-- dress of Oregon Bell, or heirs. Ilia
offering social on the
free-wiEastern championship ' ' tournament
appropria- Company reorganized. A reorganizaranean. The two' ships may be brought
ter
the
address was Roswell about 1885.
church lawn" Tuesday evening from
annual tourney
was appointed by the and the fourteenth
rto the Baltic and formally
and
committee
In
tion
Small recovery can be made for the
Roswell
gentlemen
some
tion,
to 10. The best of plans have been
Russia has reiterated her asparty or heirs. Address Harwhich,
today
on
singles,
began
the
said
for
leading
Mexia
and
bondholders,
and
the
New
others,' organized the first
m
surances that all vessels seized pend- made for refreshments.
vey
& Sons. Washington.
Spa'ding
co Reservoir and Irrigation Company. most .active member of it was Mr. courts of the, Longwood Cricket club.
ing the receipt of instructions by the
C.
D.
large, cool airy They appropriated all the nnappro-priaterancis G. Tracy, now president of The winner of the event will be call-ecaptains of the Smolensk and St. Pe- TO RENT. Two niceNicely
o
comand
rooms, connected.
upon to contest for the national PASTURAGE A good alfalfa pastflood waters of the Hondo ri- the Pecos Irrigation Company. The
tersburg shall : at once be released.
pletely . furnished for light houseure for rent for horses, at $1.50 per
The British steamer Ardova will be
ver for Irrigation purposes, and 'filed committee at once recognized that championship at the Newport tournakeeping. No. 511 Mo. Ave, or phone
C. L. Bateman.
freed upon her arrival at Suez or
month.
24t6 on a natural reservoir site located on not enough money for reorganization ment next month.
,
14. Paul C. Wilson.
port Said, the same aa the Scandia.
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executive office.
Democratic
Politic.
That Mr. Roosevelt knew and was
enough to acknowledge the
H. P. H.' BEAR,
Editor honest
cause of his election was proved by
Dattred May It, 1803, -- at Roawell, the statement which he gave out af
Nov Msxlco,' under tli met of Con ter learning the result:
I shall strive to administer th&lofCress oflfarch 3, U7.
ftce of governor in the interests of the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
whole people. It is by so doing that
.15
ttelly,' par 'Wok, i
I can best show my appreciation of
.60
Dally, por Montli, ,
support given me by the iride- .50 the
Paid In Advance,
pendents and Democrats who have
3.00
Dally, Six Month
themselves put the welfare of the
5.00
Dally, . Ono Yoar
State first, declining to follow their
(Daily Except Sunday.)
leaders, who in this crisis have rang
Ifombor Associated Preaa.
ed themselves outright on the side
In

Who wants the Best .Suit he ever bousrht in his life for $12..0 to
!esomHthiiiirdoinjr ar this
$:20.00 send him around and there
-lore at otH'e. If vou don't kudw of such a man. what do say to
coming yourself.

'

-

MY LADY'S JEWELS.
A GLASS OF SODA.
Certainly add to her attractiveness.
The poet who wrote that "Beauty un From our fountain is like nectar,
adorned is adorned the most" proba 'i'herfr are bo many flavors and
bly had no dollars. He certainly show- combinations
that we can harded little sense. And If his lady love ly name them. Every one is dehad seen our display of
)
licious and

Real
"'

IS THE OFFICIAL!
DAINTY BROACHES
THE COUNTY OF rsupnorte them in effect by standing
A REAL TREAT.
would
not have believed him. For
she
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF aside from the real contest.
woman naturally loves to adorn her
a
Mr. Piatt in an interview made the
ROSWELL.
self. No one can blame her after they We are constantly experiment
same admission, saying: "The Demo visit our store. Such beautiful things ing on new combinations of flav- "
cratic mistake of putting itself in an at so moderate a cost were never orss, fruits and fizz. Our latest
-
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paper s of

j00jjjj

'''

Roosevelt." No such condition of af
fairs exists to help Mr. Roosevelt
now. Judge Parker is himself a splen
did representative of an upright, able
and independent Judiciary. The Democrats are united upon him. The inde
pendent voters respect and trust him
On the other hand, the Democratic
candidate has carried the state by
large majorities heretofore, and is ev
en in better condition to carry it this
year. If he does' this, it goes without
saying that his triumph in the Empire
state and in Maryland and West Vir
ginia will give him a fair show to

fete jT3
NATIONAL

TICKET.

For President.
ALTON B. PARKER,
of New York.

For Vice President.
HENRY G. DAVIS,
of West Virginia.
COUNTY
f

win.

TICKET,

THOS.
WHITE.
For Commissioner of Dist. No.
D.

N.

J. FRITZ,

1.
t

For Commissioner of Dist. No. 3.
'

SMITH LEA.
For County Treasurer.
..

'

-,

TOBE ODEM,
For Sheriff.

J. T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.
F. P. GAYLE.
For Probate Clerk.

JOHN C. PECK.
For County Assessor.

The labor disturbances throughout
the country are telling against the
boasts of the party in power. The
inconsistency of the candidate and
the trouble he has made both in la
bor matters and over the race question are bound to tell against him
This is true, albeit he may be admit
ted to have done what he conceived
to be the right thing. He has made
some grievous mistakes. That he real
izes as much is evidenced by the un
usual silence which has fallen upon
him.

V. R. KENNEY,

For County Surveyor.
The protest is answered.
The Reservoir will be built, Messrs

Protestors.

Notice, Fair Notice.
All citizens of Chaves County and
Southeastern New Mexico who are
Interested In holding a fair this fall
at Roswell are requested to meet the
board of Directors of the Roswell
Fair Association at the court house
m Koswen on Wednesday evening
July 27. at 8 o'clock.
LUCIUS DILLS,
Secty. Roswell Fair Assn
o
Safeguard the Children
Notwithstanding all that is done
by boards of health and charitably
inclined persons, the death rate among small children is very high dur
ing the hot weather of the summer
months in the large ctties. There is
not probably one case of bowel com
plaint in a hundred, however, that
could not be cured by the timely use
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoae Remedy. For sale by als
druggists.
.

Help the Fair Association. Roswell
should have an unusually good fair
this fall.
The labor disturbances throughout the country will not help Republi- can chances this fall.
The Dallas News advises its readers
to boil their ice. In some localities
it is received in a boiled condition

The betting on the election Is but
a forerunner' of Democratic success,
The odds are becoming less daily
--

Russia seems to take great pleas
ure in twisting .the British lion's tail
but she may twist once too often.

What has become of Teddy T His
tuneful voice has pot been heard in
the land since tbv StLouis Conveni
(

...

Park & florrison.
Railroad Time Table.
(Railroad Time.)
SOUTH

BOUND.

Arrive, daily.
Depart, daily

...

-

tlon.
The protests from down the Val
ley against the building of the Hondo
reservoir have degenerated Into plain
'
knocking. '

World's Fair.
For the Louisiana Purchase Expo
sition at St. Louis, April 30 to Novem
ber 30, 1904, the following round trip
rates will be effective from Roswell
Season tickets, $47.85.
Sixty day tickets. $39.90.
Fifteen day tickets, $31.90
' Tickets on sale on and after April
27th. Call at the ticket office for full
information.
M. D. BURNS. Agent.
1

4:20 p. M.
.4:40 p. m.

NORTH BOUND.

;

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily.....

11:20
11:45

a.
a.

m
m

Burns,

M. D.
MAILS CLOSE.

Agent.

'

(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
,
9:50 a.m.
Train Close at
Mails for the South Bound
2:50 p. M
Train Close at

Miss Ida Gardner,
TEACHER OF PIANO
Leschetiszky Method.

DR.

FRANK

Rich Ave

600

teeth) cases. Phone

146.

.

.

BottiMonly.

Following is a partial list of properties we have for sale.

THE COUNTRY.
18 acres in fruit trees.
farm,
fine."
house, good outbuildings, Artesian well, farm well improved.
A
300 Main. Phone 207.
artesian water, house in good condiplots near town,
Several
tion, close in. cheap.
some of them Improved, some are
not. Splendid for gardening.
house, artesian water,
An
Advanced.
80 acres in artesian belt, price rea"New
Idea"
At Old
favorably located, at a bargain.
sonable.
100 acres in artesian belt, this at
house
A special bargain In a
bargain.
a
if sold at once.
tracts at fair priSeveral
Builders
and
Contractors
5
or 6 room houses ces, In artesian belt.
We have some
Shop on corner Pecos and Second St.,
tract, three artesian
A 1.000-acrany
part
of
most
the city, at reasOpposite Roswell Trading Co. All in
wells, 15 acres orchard, 25 acres of
work done promptly. Plans, Specifi- onable prices.
cations and estimates furnished.
alfalfa, only a few miles from the city.
valley
in
the
houses,
both
Smaller
A good sheep ranch, about 4,000
and on the heights, at reasonable head of sheep, very good rauge and
this at a bargain.
prices and on easy terms.
We have claims of all kinds in all
Houses to rent in all parts of the parts of the Valley, and at most any
ANDREW AXELS0N,
city.
price.
At Itopwell DruK and Jewelry; Co
IN

IN

THE CITY.

e

10-acr- e

A K. MOTT.

Hurray & Sanger

t

ICO-ac-

re

e

Piano Tuning $3.50.

OSTEOPATH1

Kenney, C. E. J.
COUNTY SURVEYOR.

OFFICE at residence. No
Kentucky.

100

North

No. 187

PHONE,

Carlton; & Roach.

Dr. King

Room 7. Oklahoma Block.

NOKES,

L.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD

Repairs Old Furniture and
Old Stoves same as new.
Upholstering a Specialty!

On Ditch S. Main.

OF

Phone 327.
Sherwin-Willia- ms

Classified

"Ids."

j

Teacher of Piano.
500 Penn. Ave.

FOR RENT.
FOR SALE. Surry and harness, both
in good condition. Apply 811 North

Paints and Varnishes

0. HEDGCOXE, jJr.

JOHN

'
;

We now

have a complete line of every kind of color

Paints for your Houses, Barns, and Fences. Paints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior

!

CLARENCE ULLERY

Pennsylvania, or Walton, Photogra
pher.

Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes, Oil, Turieritine and lead. Call at our office and
get Color Cards.

FOR SALE.

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO..

SALE. One Milwaukee self
binder, comparatively new, includ
ing 1001b of twine. Will sell cheap,
' For further information call on" or
address D. N. Bonnell. Glencoe. N

H. F, SMITH, Hanager.

FOR

M.

30 Days.
C

30 Days.

THE BEST YET

Hotel

Sequoyah

or over the country at our own expense, and will give, 'with pleasure.

'Always Awak

Undertaker.

Cured of Chronic Diarrhoae After
Ten Years of Suffering.
PHONE 90 OR 111.
"I wish to say a few words in praise
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoae Remedy," says Mrs. Mattie
Burge, of Martinsville, Va. "I sufferDentist
ed from chronic diarrhoae for ten
years and during that time tried vaRooms 3 and 4 over First National rious medicines without obtaining any
Bank. Phone 47. Successors to Pe- permanent
relief. Last summer one
ter & Jones.
of my children was taken with cholera morbus, and I procured a bottle
HAMILTON, of this remedy. Only two doses were
ODD
DR.
required to give her entire relief. I
Dentist.
then decided to try the the medicine
myself, and did not use all of one bot
Rooms 2 and 3. Texas Block. tle before I was well and I have nev-Telephone, No. 275.
er since been troubled with that complaint. One cannot say too much in
favor of that wonderful medicine."
This remedy is for sale by all drug11
gists.
.

Dr. H. C. Correll,

J.

Dilley & Son

Improved Land For Sale.
224 acres, 13 miles
southeast of
Roswell, N.' M. Artesian well, good
flow, fenced, 30 acres In cultivation.
Price $20 per acre.
20 acres V. mile, west of town limits of Roswell, fenced, house, stable.
casing. Price
welt to artesian flow,
- - "
'

Undertakers.
168

Phone

--

or 3C1

any information whieh we may have
that would Interest you. Make our of WANTED. Six or seven thousand
head of one and two year old wethfice headquarters when In the city.
ers. Carlton & Roach, Room"
Carlton & Roach. Room 7. Oklahoma
Co Block.
14tf
block.

$1.00 Size holdlnt 2 ttroaa tketoW
otM,wb.lcs sail fer 80c
ftropored by K. X OeWlTT OO., CM10&S3.

Ssle by Pecos Valley Druj

Ranches.

top-notc-

V. R.

.

and relieves the stomach of ail nervous
strain and the heart of ail pressure,

have told you about.it before. Everybody knows its
Ice cream? Yes mam.
Quality Top notch too, all say.
(Stranger)
Sample remarks.
"You make vour cream? Itfc

Residence Office Lea Building:, W. 2nd St
I bone 8 (Residence 389.

Are duo I Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
of evory
Wishing to Retire
ono hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when it was' simple Indtres-lie- n,
From Business..,.
It la a scientific fact that mil rM.
noart disease, not organic, are not only I offer the above property for rent or
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indt-- sale. Kent preferred. . Renter must
resttan. All food taken into the stamh boy furniture. However, it wilT be
which fails of perfect digestion ferments and sold so cheap.ibe purchaser will think
wells the stomach. Puffin it up against the it thrown in. For terms call, on or
heart. This Interferes with the action of address Hotel Sequoyah, Box 314,
the hearL and in the course
time that Roswell, New Mexico..
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Kautaia. of Nmdt.' 0 ana. i k
v
trouble and was In a bad atata is I had heart
We will show you through the city
vtUitt. I took Kodot DrPfaia Cttr feTafccuHour
IS CUTvw MM

and

THIS IS OUR SPACE.

Wo

Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (Irregular

York World as follows:
1 894
Morton, for Governor . . 156,308
1895 Secretary of State.... 90,246
1896 Mckinley, for President 208,468
1898 Roosevelt for Governor lfr,786
1900 Odell, for Governor ...lll,126
The average Republican plurality
In these live elections ' was nearly
130,000. Mr. Roosevelt's plurality was
less than 18,000 though he ran In the
year of the Spanish war, with the
story of his undoubted gallantry in
Cuba fresh In the public mind. Yet
though the people admired his cour-e8- ,
they did not like his tempera- -

BOB

;

Orchards

Our ad shows something of what we have for
sale. Call at our office and we will treat von as
nicely as possible and will show you around at
our own expense.

CANDY.

DENTIST.

city, beautiful shade trees, north
front, flowing foun tain, running water, balmy breeges, clean oeds, rooms
only &oc per day.

Kodol Di;tst What Yob Eat

"

Property.

BROWN, Phone 59.

N.

On Fifth Street, main entrance to the

'

'

Fnrms,

.

"INCREASING
CHANCES OF THE
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE.'
Mr. Roosevelt's weakness
in his
own ' state Is set forth by the New

yjynfl

City

NEXT.

YOU'RE

20-acr-

Phone 353.

. B. L. JOHNSON.
For Superintendent of Schools.

-

"

more we could have said about them.

Estate
and

It

drink cannot be described.
attitude of opposition to the judiciary seen before. There are things for men must be experienced.
of the state, of course, helped Col, too. Just come in and see how much

-

If You Know a Man

v

--

.

'

J. X. DUNN,
,

707

Richardson

ave., Roswell, N. if.

For Sale.
I now offer for sale my forty acres
situated IV2 miles northeast of Roswell. 'This property lies Just outside
and adjoining the city limits, and is
one of the best located properties in
the Valley for a beautiful and convenient home. There are fifteen acres
In alfalfa, 1..100 living fruit trees one
and two years old, aud the balance
in a good state of cultivation, except
about five acres which is In natural
grass. I have a fine well, water right
from the Stone ditch for five acres
and an elegant residence.
I also offer for sale forty acres situated about a mile southwest from
the court house. This land Is on the
Hondo and is really the prettiest and
best forty acres In the Valley. Thirty
acres of this has been plowed, and all
of it is under fence.
If the above properties are wild by
August 1st they will go at a low figure
For prices and other information apply to M. H. Nash.
117 101.
u
Colic, Cholera and'
Chamberlain's
Diarrhoae Remedy.
This remedy is certain to be needed In almost every home before the
summer is over. It can always be depended upon even in the most severe
and dangerous cases. It Is especially valuable for summer disorders in
children. It is pleasant to take and
never fails to give prompt relief. Why
not buy it now? It may save life. For
sale by all druggists.

t

"

3'y the

only winter flow of the Hon- One of the chief officers In the- Re- - j Grand Army Proflram.
do' For the last tw0 years it has clamation Service Is "quite" right
V Boston Mass July
prep- ; i (Concluded
Page.)
From
First
i i
I
" I
...
been absolutely the ONLY winter J saying that this Hondo matter-meanf.
j aratlons forvihe Grand Army nation- flow, as a thousand people In Eo&ia great deal to other reclamation
encampmentin Boston next month
sonal property covered by either of
well,
inc.utting
in
New
1n
engineers
terests
the
the
Mexico.
might
are
He
practically completed ' with the
j
' said deeds of trust and appune- s
employ c the United Sutes Recla- have gone farther and stated that it, exception of a few minor details
nant to said Northern Canal which
mation Service, can testify. The Hon
much to other states and ter-- , nectedv with the plans for the enter- ',
is. above described."
3 inment of the veterans.
The official
"Together with all and singular do reservoir, when built, cannot pos ritories which hope to be benefited
program
sibly diminish this winter supply of by the beneficent work which the gov j
is as follows:
iill of the property of the saidThe
Monday, August 15. the parade of
water one drop, as it is located fif ernment is planning to do. In most
Pecos Irrigation and Improvement
teen miles, farther up the Hondo ri places where irrigation on a large I Cnited States sailors and marines.
Company, of whatsoever kind orJ
- naval brigade, and prisoners
of war
character, situate in said Chaves 'er than the point where the Spring scale is feasible, and where the govCorn- likely'
Reception
join
forenoon.
any
the
rivers
it.
never
will
ernment
to
jin
win
be
There
is
to make large
s
county."
er flow of the upper Hondo which improvements, someone has made ear mander in Chief by the Women's Re- The only reservoir, and the only
comes down as far as the city , of lier attempts at Irrigation, many, of j 1,ef Corps at Hotel Vendome In the
works for the storage of water ownRoswell, and which could get into them partial or complete failures. If evening.
ed by the Company In Chaves coun
I
Tuesday, August 16. the annual
ty, was the Hondo reservoir site, and the Pecos as Mr. Tracy claims, at the work of the government can be
least there is never enough of k af stopped through the protests of thejG- - A- - R- parade; 30,000 civil war vet- the construction
work which had
ter the old Hondo ditches are sup people who have worthless property erans expected to be in line. In the
been done thereon. In .view of the
plied to be of any practical use.
or shadowy claims which they want evening there will be a great camp
facts above stated, and in view of
floods
The
of the Hondo are almost to force the government to buy. or I fire in Mechanics' building.
the language of the deed itself, what
Wednesday, August 17. the conven- inirersally in Jrne, July and August who have" trivial, dishonest or mista-there was left which President Tra
I
which is the rainy season in this ken alleged rights with just enough tion wil1 open. In the evening the en- cy's Company can now legally-o- r
eq
country, and when the Pecos river. substance in them to serve as a pre-- tire delegations and Invited guests
uitably claim, it is hard to imagine.
exclusive or the Hondo, runs more text for a protest, then it might as j WM so to Waltham to witness a rl- One of the most remarkable things
water than the Carlsbad reservoirs well go out of the reclamation busi- - yer carnival.
(and there are many of them) is that
can hold. At such times it runs to ness 'and acknowledge its vast plans I Thursday, August 18, the conven- President Tracy did not mention any
waste in enormous, and often in to benefit the arid west a failure. tion will be In session during the
of the foregoing facts in his protest alarming quantities.
There are some- - This fact must be recognized by the j forenoon. In the afternoon the veter- to the Secretary of the Interior. These Mmes large
floods in the Pecos and President, and by. the officers of the ms will be taken on an automoble
vital facts are matters of public rec'ts tributaries in October and Nov- Reclamation Service, and it is not trip to Concord and Lexington. An
ord and can be verified by any per- ember
when the irrigating season is reasonable to suppose that they will ?lectrica! parade and a camp fire of
son who; is sufficiently interested in ver,
and when the water Is of no allow the car of progress to be stop- - the Women's Relief Corps will be the
them to go to the records for the intse to anyone. The Hondo reservoir ped by petty obstructions, or by peo-- feature of the evening.
formation.
vvill be supplied by the flood waters pie who attempt to play the role of I
Friday and Saturday will be devo- The organizers of the protesting of the Hondo, and at times when if the dog in the manger. To attempt ted to harbor and coastwise excur-Pecos Irrigation Company, who are hey were allowed to run down the to stop it for any but the very strong-- sions. with opportunities to partake
its present owners, and who were the Pecos, they would be a nuisance in est reasons is an outrage. The Hondo iI of fish dinners and view the United
owners of the bonds of the old Pecos stead of a blessing to the lower val reservoir scheme is the first Improve- - J States war ships in Boston harlor.
Irrigation and Improvement Compa- ley.
ment in New Mexico to which the
Judge Magoon to Panama.
ny, went into the former with their
government
has given s definite ap
These facta are well known and
Washington, IX C, July 25. Judge
ryes open, well knowing they had well
studied by the owners and man proval under the Reclamation Act.
sold everything they had once own- agers
eighteen Charles E. Magoon, recently appoint
of the Pecos Irrigation and Im- - This came . after about
county.
ed in Chaves
months of surveying, engineering, ex- - ed general counsel and law officer of
rovement Company before they
the Panama cnnal commission, left
The Pecos Irrigation Company of
the building of the Hondo vminarion of soils, of water, of water
Eddy county, and the Felix Irrigation reservoir to irrigate the new and rich supply, of titles to land and water. Washington today en route for the Is
Company of Chaves county, purchased and immediately under it. It is
and other preliminary work. The ap- thmus. He will remain at Panama until about the middle of September
from the same claimant of, title, the
to suppose that they would have lroval of it by eminent engineers
Pecos Irrigation and Improvement ilanned to expend about $150,000 to and scientists is a guarantee of its for the purpose of familiarizing him- .
111
t
.,.1
ill. l"f
l
position.
" wml
Company. The source of title is the construct a plant which, if Mr. Tracy's success. This cnstlv nrPliminxrv work
same. The Pecos Irrigation Company statements are correct, would have and the meaning of it has been com- - Vs Sw,eral counsel for the canal com
Magoon will be con
of Carlsbad purchased all the inter- ione irreparable injury to works own- - mented on, by every newspaper ln mission
with the necessity of solest of the Pecos Irrigation and
'd by themselves, and which cost ov-- r New Mexico from time to time, and 'rnte.l
many
ving
intricate and delicate prob
Company in Eddy county,
a million of dollars.
The facts weekly by every Pecos Valley news
and the Felix Irrigation Company, of lierein stated are notoriously well aper. Kvery man, woman and child ems winch will be likely to have a
Roswell, succeeded by purchase, to ;nown by all old residents of the n the Pecos Valley has known all ;"ar reaching influence on domestic
affairs connwted
all the interest of the Pecos Irrigation .alley, including Mr. Tracy himself. xhout it, but now on the 23rd day ind international
and Improvement Company in Chaves 't is impossible that he could be ig of June, 1904, after all the preliminary with the canal strip. There will be
county, in which last named county norant of them.
work is done and the contracts about questions concerning the transfer of
cady to be let, up comes Mr. Presi-len- t sovereignty over the canal zone;
the Hondo reservoir is to be built.
The Hondo reservoir will not dam- Tracy with his first kick, and it hers will arise from the division of
We might well stop at this point. ige the Pecos Irrigation Company
governmental authority ny which the
rders. Uncle Sam to halt.
and would do so were It not that nor those depending upon it for water
Speaking of the published order of I'nited States is given absolute authsome of Mr. Tracy's statements, of ne dollars worth, but when it is
what he calls flacts, are so glaringly built there will stand, firm as a rock ""hief Engineer Davis he says, "This ority over'the middle of the Isthmus
et which provides for divided
false, and so damaging to his own the hysterical statement of President publication is the first information
at each terminus of the great
Company and to 4 he people who de Trscy that it will damage his compa that has come to our attention show
highway; and still other
pend upon it for irrigating water, that ny at least $400,000, and will put in ng that the government really
the construction on the complications are epected to develop
a reply seems necessary. In his pro serious jeopardy property in the low- test he makes the- following state r valley estimated to be worth six londo." We leave him in the hole, he rom the operation of the Panama
ail road.
las put himself in.
ment:
mil. ions of dollars, notwithstanding.
o
(Signed)
"Except in unusual seasons, this if the latter statement is not all in
Immense Automobile Run.
RIO HONDO RESERVOIR
Company depends for the filling of the protest, it is in the
New York. July 25. Everything is
WATER
USERS'
its reservoirs upon the winter flow statement of the Carlsbad Argus, a
n readiness for the automobile in
of the Hondo and its tributaries du- copy of which Mr. McLenathen, Mr.
vasion
of the world's fair city and
1904.
25,
July
season. Ve- Tracy's partner, sent to the Secretary Rosweil, New Mexico,
ring, the
o
he week beginning today is destined
ry little water comes from the up- if the Interior, in behalf of the far
o go on record as the most notable
Strictly for Cash.
per Pecos at that time. For the mers of the Carlsbad district.
On and after August the 1st, 1904. ;ince the motor car fad first becime
past two years we have had to deWhen the reservoir is built, people we shall sell coal and wood strictly established in this country. The big
pend absolutely upon this Hondo will take Mr. Tracy at his word, and for cash.
22t8
un to St. IjouIb, for which prepara- ROSWELL TRADING CO.
water for our spring supply, and cor a long time prospective settlers
:ions have been going forward for
o
without it we could not have afford- in the Pecos Valley will steer clear
jearly a year, has its commencement
ed sufficient water for the use of of that lower country as if it were FOR SALE. Twenty five milch cows
'oday
when a contingent of New En
S. T. Peter.
Apply
to
Dr.
tf
the farmers during the planting infested with the plague. If he had
gland automobiles leaves Bos-tofor
season in the early spring."
tried to damage the property of his
secCity.
York
New
The
he Mound
What are the facts? The only trib- ;omp-snand of his friends, he could
Men tion will leave this city tomorrow ut
Correct Clothes
utaries of the Hondo near Roswell uot have done it more effectually. ,
the same time that the Southern
are the North Spring and Berendo
Mr. Hagerman has sold 800 acres
makes Its start from Baltimore.
EBEL
rivers. These streams are fed by the of land owned by him in the Hondo
ordinary rcady-made- s. Other sections, including those from
famous North Spring and . Berendo reservoir site, and the old construcDon't the Northwest and from the vicinity
Spring, which never cease and never tion work thereon, and his right to
waste money, of Denver, Kansas City and Omaha.
diminish in dry seasons, and together the waters of the Hondo above the
t i m e , a n d will make their starts so as to reach
flow about 200 cubic feet of water per joint where the government dam is
on the objective point at
time.
second. Just below where the Spring located, to the United States govern.- you
when
these
t
It is planned that all of the sections
rivers empty into the Hondo, the ment. That is to say, he has sold
have
can
Wno
iw.a.b.c.
shall rendezvous at Alton, HI., August
Hondo dam. which diverts water in- what he bought from the reorganizagh-grad
e
happy i m edi
9. from which place the great proces
to the Northern canal, is situated. tion committee of the Pecos Irrigaapparel equal to sion of motor cars will make Its trium
.
l
About four miles farther south, the tion and Improvement Company,1 ex- r me cusiom-maai
e
anuI ni a c:
iair pliant entry into St. Iiuis.
empties
into the cepting and reserving, t however, for
South Spring River
i nis iaDei
price,
o
!
Northern canal.
the use of the Northern canal the
One Lady's Recommendation Sold
in
These spring rivers, and the unus- flow of the Hondo below the point
Fifty Boxes of . Chamberlain's
ed water supplied by the numerous where the new Hondo dam is located.
MAKERS v.f NEWyORK
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
artesian wells In the Roswell district, It is well known that where water guarantees you the custom-tailor'- s
I have, I believe, sold fifty boxen
form the usual and main supply of is stored and used on land near a rfr it, style, fabric, and workman of Chamberlain's Stomach and IJver
water for the Northern canal, and for ver that from 25 to 30 per cent of the ship ;V
Tablets on the reommendation of
and the ready-maker- 's
the farms near Roswell. During about same returns as waste, as drainage, price.
one lady here, who first bought a box
'
four months In every winter, the Nor and as seepage to the bed of the
in all but
Equal to fine custom-madof them about a year ago. She never
'
price. " 'The makers' guarantee, and
thern canal Is closed. Little water Is stream lower down. The Hondo resertires of telling her neighbors and
ours, with every garment We arc
then used by the Roswell farms, and voir ditches and Irrigation will cause
Exclusive Distributors in this city. '
friends about the good qualities of
most of the water of the Spring riv- a constant flow of water in the Honthese tablets. P. M. Shore, druggist,
ers runs into the Pecos river, and do during the irrigating season be
Rochester, Ind. The pleasant purga$udy-MadWeiring Apparel
down It Into the reservoirs of the low the new reservoir and ditches,
tive effect pf these tablets makes
Pecos Irrigation Company near Carls- which will flow into the Northern ca
everythem a- favorite with li'Ite
bad! Thia Spring river water Is us- nal to Its great benefit,
where., For, Bale by all druggists..
y
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SOLID SATISFACTIOn

is Riven by the Studebaker Wagon. It is buUt that way. Only the
best material is used. Black birch hubs; best white Oak spokes, felloes,
reaches, hounds and bolsters; tough second growth butt cut hickory
axles. All through only the best. Painted in handsome and durable
colors to stand the exposure necessary to farm work.
.

THE STUDEBAClEn WAGON

is made in many sizes and styles for every ass to which a wagon is put.
If you want a wagon,- a cart or a harness for anynse call on us and we
will supply you from the Studebaker line. The Studebaker books
une resting, urop in
about wagon, carnages ana narness ara
and get them when you come to town. '

jney are

Seay. Gill

&

jrre.

Morrow Co., Roswell.

11.
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1

THE CENTER.

J

i'v"

t

I

Land in the district to be irrigated from
the Hondo Reservoir it certain to greatly increase in value during the next few
months. J'ersoiiB purchasing, now at a
low price will rvap the benefit of this advance. We have for sale
1

I

J

6o Acres

1

Of (lood, Level Land in the center of .the
l.uid to be irrigated from the Hondo Reservoir. We are unable to hold this land
and will sell it cheap. Call at THE RECORD OFFICE and be advised of a first- class money making proposition.
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rates direct. Literature sent

I
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Hales are very low. Everybody ought lo go. Better than yearn of study or thousands of miles of travel.
Our trains stop at main entrance.
We have for sale, ticket to St. Louis,
and wrtwui, besides frecpient ('oach Excursions.
Tom ist ickets to Chicago daily, and to all impos
rtant Summer Resorts, via St. Louis with stop-ove- r
one
in
Avoid
crowd
direction.
going or returning.
Circle rate to Colorado via St. Louis. Also veryjpw
free.

California for $45 round trip, Aug.Lr to Sept. 10.
Only line with through sleepers Texas to ChieagtjL

W. H. FIRTH,

jurls-iictlo-

a. Ry..
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

O. P. A., C. R. I. &

con-emplat-

nter-oceani-

n

c

-

f

1

-

d

semi-offici-

Wisconsin and
Minnesota

non-irrigati-

i

.

--

.

Contain more than 10,000 lakes, nearly all of which
are summer resorts. They are reached quickly, comfortably and inexpensively" by the

,

n

j

.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

for

?f

sec-tio-

against

The Southwest Limited, the new electric-lighte- d
train Kansas City to Chicago, makes direct connection
with fast trains for the lake resorts of Illinois WisconOnly one nigh on the road from
sin and Minnesota,
e.
Southland to Lakeland. Booklets for flix cents'

patience

pos-tag-

Southwestern Passenger Agent!
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

ready-for-servi-
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8 Largre Wei I Casing
o
well casing
feet of ten and
oo
per foot. See Seay,
for sale at
Morrow.
o
400
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five-eigh- ts

$1.25
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Gill &

Clifton Chishotm.
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G. L. COBB,
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J. H. Mullls was among the
people who spent Sunday at

LOCAL NEWS

ter.

TO CANYON CITY,,

Ros-w-el

Dex-

.. ..

.

r

The Roswell Baseball Club Will Play
Four Games.
.

Louis D. Fort, the wholesale
returned last evening from
H. Marx of Ft. Worth Is In the city a trip to Portales. '
Captain McMurray, of Louisville,
D. C. Boruff Is In from the ranch.
Every ; tendency of nature Is to Kentucky, who has been in the city
for several days, left last evening for
throw off disease.
El Paso. '
Miss Waskom of Dexter visited in
Osteopathy is making
staunch
the city Saturday.
champions wherever
new
and
friends
Osteopathy is all right if the osit is being practiced skillfully and inteopath is all right.
telligently.
A merry heart doeth good like an
We have Oak, Cypress, and Poplar
osteopathic treatment.
suitable for Finish, end for Wagon
Judge Evans spent Sunday with re!
and Buggy Work. Kemp Lumber Co.
atives in
East 4th Street.
C. A. Duffy of Kansas City, is one
The Directors of the Roswell Fair
of the recent arrivals.
Association are as anxious for a fair

' Tlirt:
11119
uv Iwuenroll Kaoaliall
IC1 L Ihln
uuocuail i1t,K Inft

gro-ceryma- n,

T?--

A

T

morning for Canyon City, Texas, to
play ball at the Cowboys' reunion.
They will play four games, two against the Amarillo team and two
against the Canyon City team.
.

o

.

j

4I"tsv f I

Jail

SL-

i

-

Sr

for

a

few

at

$1.50
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Success.
The special dinner given at the
Shelby last Wednesday was such a
success that hereafter special dinners
will be served on Tuesdays and Fridays of each week.
Tomorrow a turkey dinner: will be
served. Special rates to citizens of
Roswell. Bring that tired1 wife, round
to enjoy one square meal over which
she has not sweated this summer
weather.
HOTEL, SHELBY. ,

Days Only

A

lot ot White

Lmvn La flips' Shirt wnisf.hiimnl in Lace
and Knibroiilerv with $2.(1 hikI $3.00. At
One

.

THERE'S NO TELLING
Other people y oar busineHS by any
employees of the
of the official-oCitizens National Bank. Every
thing strictly confidential
CHECKS AND DRAFTS.

Iasned for all purposes, payable in
..
any part of the world. We can aid
you- - in all financial matters. Our
C. W. DeFreest left Saturday after- this fall as any one, but they cannot
Moved.
are good as receipts. Be wise
checks
309
Mfg.
Co.,
Singer
Main
from
The
noon for points south.
hold a fair unaided.
Yon work hard
your
in
to 400 N. Main st., in with the China enough forBankers.
money. Let your money
Traveling Auditor C. V. Safford and
WANT1D. A good second hand safe.
Hall.
tf work for you.
Write Box 56. Artesia.
Hon. J. A. Mahoney member of the
o
Bank,
Rooms furnished or unfurnished Citizens National
Miss Lena Hon left last evening Territorial Board of Equalization, left
and board if desired. Cor. 7th and
last evening for Carlsbad.
for Artesia to visit friends.
Corner 4th & Main Streets.
24t4
Main. Mrs. D, M. Gipson.
If you wish to make a profitable
Ed Gross, the cement walk man,
investment, we have property, both
spent Sunday at McMillan.
Room furnished for housekeeping,
city and country, that will certainly $7.00 per month. Close in. Apply at
Will Prager returned last evening
Record office.
interest you. Carlton & Roach.
from a business trip to Elida.
o
There is no elixir of life other than
Reunion.
We are still doing business at the
Osteo-patbwhat,
our own

--o

$1.00

$1.50.

&

pairs of Men's Tan nnl Hlaek Oxfords, odds and ends
tos and Southern Ties. Foruu-: price f 1.50 phd $3.50.
At
HO

,

of

our stock, pointed

r

35c, 50c k $1.00
;3 Jots of little Men's Wash Kilt Shirts and Mouses, ayes
to

1

3 and Children's Mouse Suits with Pants, made of fine

Peque and G slater Cloth, the ideal thing for the summer.
Former price 7"c, $ 1 .00 and $2.00. These jroods are alt
new and stylish and extraordinary good values.

PRICE

&

CO.

Wall Paper!

bodies.
is within
sparks
flickering
kindles those
Sunday
spent
City Attorney Patton
into a blaze of vigorous manhood and
Hagerman.
in
relatives
with
brings back the bloom of health.
If you are interested in holding a
Canary birds for sale at 104 South
19t6 fair this fall meet the Directors of
Pennsylvania. L. Eddleman.
Mrs. Warren of Dexter spent Satur the Roswell Fair Association at the
evening,
court house Wednesday
day in the city with relatives.
8
forget
o'clock
is the hour.
Don't
Attorney Reid returned this mornJohn Duff, the well known second
ing from a trip to points south.
hand dealer who was recently burn
H. F- - Smith of the Pecos Valley ed out, left Saturday afternoon for
Lumber Co., spent Sunday at Dexter. Sweetwater,
Texas, on a business
Ike Gronski, the sheep man, left trip and will be absent several weeks
Saturday afternoon for his sheep ranFOR SALE. Cows and calves at 35
ches south.
and 40 dollars. Apply to Mrs. F
When bilious take Chamberlain's
M. Bateman, one mile east of L
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
F. D. headquarters ranch. Malone
by all druggists.
place.
Gayle Talbott, editor of the Artesia
If you find nothing in our list on
Advocate, was among the arrivals on page 2 of this paper which suits you
the morning train.
come to our office. Our
of valua
y

old stand.

.

West Texas Cowboys Association
at Canyon City, Texas, July 26th to
29th, inclusive. For the above occa
sion the Santa Fe will sell round trip
tickets at one fare for the round trip
selling dates July 25th to 29th, inclu
sive. Final limit 15 days from date
of sale.
E. R. READ. Agent.

Carlton & Roach.

For Sale Cheap.
One block of plank
sidewalk in
good .condition. Apply at Record of
fice.

..

Schrock Lumber Co.'s yards.return-e-d
last evening from a trip north:
Lime for sanitary and disinfecting
purposes. In large or.; small quantities. KEMP LUMBER COMPANY.
Consult a competent
osteopath
about the repair of .your body as you
.would the dentist about fixing your
teeth.
;
ATLAS PORTLAND a very superior sidewalk cement. Come and let
us tell you about it Kemp Lumber
Co.,

Others follow

For Sale Cheap.
160 acres, 3
miles from Roswell,
with water right from government
reservoir. Deeded land. Price $2,500
See Simpson & DeFreest.
- o

O

No

job Is too big for us

to handle.

Using typeset'ing

o

--

INDIGESTION.

type setting In shorter time

The best work

at the fairest prices.

TEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
LWashlnjrton. D. C. July 15.
. Heal
--

oV

'

;

-

30 FC?U

"Ths Hottest Peak on ths Pike"
Entire Change ot Program Each Night

and'50 CENTS,
2535
Roswell Opera Housed
'

.

:

ed prqpoft&U, In duplicate, will he received at
tne omce ol tne united states Reclamation
Service, Roswell, New Mexico, until 2 o'clock.
p. in., September t. 1WO, for the construction
of one eartnen aam. retaining: emoanknientK.

pulwars, gam, buu ihk cuuuaiw, uu
iuiihw ii canai. ior me purpuie oi contiacunK
of water of the Hondo Hirer to a
the flow
reservoir at a point 12 miles southwest from
Roswell. New Mexico. Plans and specifica
tions m be examined ana lortns of wnno- al obtained by application to the 'hlef Engineer of the Reclamation Service. Washtnir-toD. C, or to W. M. Reed, Kosweil. New
Mexico.
ach bid must he accompanied by
certified check for '2 percent of the amount of
the hid, parable to the Secretary of the Interior, an a jruarantr that the bidders will,
If successful, prom pt ly execu te a satisfactory
contract and furnish bond in the sum of 20
per cent of the contract price, for the faithful
performance of the work. roe nirnt is re
served to reject any or all bids, to waive
technical defects, and to accept one part of
the bid and reject another, as the Interest of
the service may require. Bidders are invited
of the bids.
to be present at the openingmust be marked "Proposals tor Res
ervoir. Canals, etc, Hondo River, New Mexico." Taos. Ryan, Acting Secretary.
n.

Pro-doss-Is

86.

Phone

t

The Best On Earth.
Our Carnation Cream for sunburn, tan anil tne
Try it this time.

complexion.

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.
.

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

301

N. Main St.

t

STOCKARD& AULD'S
AUTOMOBILE.
Quick passenger transfer to all points in City and county
Jtates $2..ri() per hour for car and chauffeur. Carries fou
passengers, besides chauffeur, with several children thrown
in. Where car is ustd by same parties for several hours a
special rate will be given. Kates for tourist "parties also.
PHONE 255.

With its companions, heart burn,
flatulence, torpidity of the liver, con
stipation, palpitation of the heart,
poor blood, headache and other nervous symptoms, sallow skin, foul
tongue, offensive breath and a legion
of other ailments, Is at once the most
malady
widespread and destructive
among the American people. The
Herbine treatment will cure all these
troubles. 50c a bottle. Pecos Valley
Drug Co.

than any other office In the
Pecos Valley.

G. P. & T. A..

Ft. Worth, Texas.

handle orders envolving much

X

iw

For the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, World's Fair.
For the above occasion the Chicago, Rock Island and Gulf railway will
sell round trip tickets from Amarillo
to St. Louis and return at the following figures:
$24.60
Fifteen day tickets,
30.15
day
Sixty
tickets
36.20
Season tickets.
Passengers desiring can get a stop
over at Kansas City. Choice of several different routes. The train leaves
Amarillo daily at 5:50 a. m. aud rea
ches St. Louis the next morning.
For further information apply to
the nearest Rock Island System ag
ent, or to

W. H. FIRTH.

machines we are enabled to

Hie Record Jqd Oiliee.

K'GIIIS JULY

RATES.

MOSS & CO.

GARTON.

DRUGGISTS

Amarillo, Tex

BURNS, Agent.

26-- 7

Phone 41.

J. MYERS.
Division Passenger Agt.,

Bookings!

In the First l'rodnctioD

t the

work.

particulars.

VorJds Fair Ainistrel Company

Tickets on Sat

Valley we turn out the best

Summer Excursions.
Every day until September 30th,
1904, the P. V. tc N. E. Ry. will sell
round trip tickets to. points in Colora
do at greatly reduced rates. Stopovers
will be allowed at and north of Trin
idad. Round trip tickets will also be
on sale to various summer resorts In
Michigan at rate of one fare plus 50
cents. Call at ticket office for full

6 TUESDAY end V.TDNESDAY
' THE
i :

O PRICES

ing establishment in the Pecos

o

ROSWELL OPERA HOUSE
RU LANDRUM. Mr.

lOftCriE

Having the best equipped print-

For Rent.
One neat and well finished three
room cottage. Good neighborhood. Ap
ply Record office.

House

Opera

Business picking up like everything.

......

o

M. D.

They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.

Daniel & Daniel.
EXCURSION

We Lead

Block.

i

House in (he cily.

o
A fine hotel proposition see ad. in
another column. M. & T.

ble property would make a book.
Carlton & Roach, Room 7, Oklahoma

East Fourth street.

They are the newest Grocery

Railroad tickets for sale to Fort
Worth. Apply to Record office,

'

the Roswell Wool and
Hide Company, returned last evening
from a trip to points north.
Tom Daniel, of the drug firm of
Daniel & Daniel, returned this morning from a trip to points south.
Dr. F. B. Crutcher left Saturday afternoon for his home at Artesli after
spending several days in the city.
Ed Gessert, manager of the John

Over one hundred pat
terns to select from.
Ingrains, Gilts, all
shades. Tile paper
for the bath room. We
carry them all in stock
Let us bid on papering

your house.

o

Charles Ballard, E. A. Cahoon and
Mayor J. F. Hinkle drove Hon. J. A
Mahoney out to the orchards and
For booklet describing the Artesia farms last evening, and he was highly
country, write John Richey & Sons, pleased with his observations in the
Artesia, New Mexico.
tf beautiful valley.
A. J. Hill of

loss & Co

Garton,

.

list

Don A. Sweet, traffic manager of
the Pecos Valley Lines, arrrved yesterday from Amarillo.
one . cottage, neat and new for
rent. Low rate to right people. Inquire at Record office.

Wall Paper!!

r

It May Interest
You to Know
That during June, July and August, each season, sixty
to eighty thousand summer visitors are entertained in

Rate For Harvest Hands.
During July the P. V. & N. E. will
Bell one way tickets to points in
S. F. Ry. to
Kansas on the A. T.
parties of three or more on one tick
of the first class rate..
et at one-hal-f
E. R. READ, Agent.

"COOL COLORADO," for which there is ample reason.
Limited space forbids mention of even a small fraction
of its varied delights, but among them the

Chaut auua

Great Colorado

Assembly

-

CROUP.
Is a violent inflammation of the
mucous membrane of the wind pipe.
which sometimes extends to the larynx and bronchial tubes ; and is one
of the most dangerous disea&es of
children. It almost always comes on
in the nig At. Give frequent small
doses of Ballard's Horehound Syrup
and ; apply . Ballard's Snow Liniment
externally to the throat. 25c, 50c,
11.00 Pecoa Valley Drug Co.

OF BOULDER,

Is suggested as a principal, affording at minimum
as it does for thousands annually, weeks of Musical. Intellectual and Miscellaneous Entertainment by the
cream of the nation's talent.t
Develop your curiosity enough to ask us for Complete
Programme and other' particulars, and you'll lie sur.
ex-pens-

e,

prised.

A. A. GLISSON,
'.-.-a

Genl. Pass. Agt.,

4

s

,

'

Inquire about the new

tri-angl-

e

i
t

Fort Worth, Texas.
ticket via St. Iouis.

